Transcranial Doppler ultrasonography can map the changes in blood velocity that result from stenosis or occlusion of the middle cerebral artery. To evaluate patterns of collateral blood flow in disease of the middle cerebral artery stem, we used both cerebral angiography and transcranial Doppler ultrasonography to study the systolic blood velocities in both anterior cerebral arteries in 10 consecutive patients with middle cerebral artery stenosis or occlusion. Five patients had no evidence of hemodynamically significant carotid disease and good-quality measurements of systolic velocity in each anterior cerebral artery. Two of the five patients had middle cerebral artery stem stenosis and the other three had occlusion. The ratios of mean blood velocity in the normal compared with the abnormal side for the five patients (mean 1.34±0.23, range 1.15-1.74) were significantly higher than ratios for 10 controls (mean 1.04±0.12, range 0.76±1.19) using an unpaired t test (f=3.492, 0.0005 <p< 0.005). Our results suggest that transcranial Doppler ultrasound measurements of anterior cerebral artery blood velocity may be a useful index of collateral blood flow from the anterior cerebral artery territory into the middle cerebral artery territory. Changes in mean velocity ratio may document the evolution and adequacy of collateral blood flow over the cerebral convexity in middle cerebral artery stem disease. In addition, the changes in anterior cerebral artery blood velocity appear to be an important corroborative finding for middle cerebral artery stem occlusion. 1 Stenosis of the proximal MCA is easily recognized as a focal increase in blood velocity.
D ocumentation of middle cerebral artery
(MCA) disease has, until recently, been limited largely to angiographic examination. Transcranial Doppler ultrasonography (TCD) allows for insonation of the basal cerebral arteries through an intact cranium. 1 Stenosis of the proximal MCA is easily recognized as a focal increase in blood velocity. 2 An absence of the MCA signal may indicate an MCA occlusion but can also be due to technical factors. 3 With the possibility of hyperacute therapies for acute MCA occlusion (i.e., within the first few hours after onset), there is a need for a safe, rapid, and reliable technique to determine the presence of MCA disease. We sought to develop associated TCD measurements that would assist in the ultrasonic diagnosis of MCA stem occiusion.
Though anatomic variations are common in the anterior cerebral arteries (ACAs), the Al segments will be normal in 87-98% of individuals. 4 - 5 In cases of MCA occlusion or hemodynamically significant stenosis, the majority of blood flow from the distal internal carotid artery (ICA) will be into the ACA and the posterior communicating artery. We examined the blood velocity in these arteries to document the changes seen in patients with severe MCA disease. These changes could be useful in the diagnosis of MCA occlusion and may also provide information about the changes in collateral blood flow from the ACA territory into the MCA territory.
Subjects and Methods
We reviewed the TCD examinations performed at Columbia-Presbyterian Medical Center over 6 months and identified 10 patients in whom there was evidence of MCA stenosis or occlusion. From this group, we selected patients who had a technically adequate TCD examination that included both ACA and angiographic confirmation of their MCA stenosis or occlusion with no evidence of stenosis or hypoplasia of the ACA. Five patients met these criteria (three with MCA stem occlusion and two with stenosis). Ten additional patients with normal MCA velocities on TCD examination were selected to serve as controls.
The device used was the Model TC2-64 (EME, Ueberlingen, F.R.G.). It is a microcomputercontrolled directional Doppler device operating at 2 MHz pulsed ultrasound, using a 64-point fastFourier transform spectrum analyzer. The transcranial probe is 22 mm in diameter and uses a focused beam operating at depths of 25-155 mm electronically adjustable in 5-mm steps. The pulse repetition frequency was 5-10 KHz, with a sound intensity range of 10-100 mW/cm 2 , a pulse length of 13 /usec, a gate width of 13 ^isec, a vessel wall filter of 150 Hz, and a low-pass filter of 10 kHz. The output is displayed as a time versus Doppler shift plot on a cathode ray terminal. A hard copy of the output was made on an Epson RX-80 dot matrix printer (Torrance, California) using a customized program developed by one of us for the Tandy Model 100 laptop computer (Fort Worth, Texas).
The technique has been described. 1 All studies were performed with the patient in bed, at rest, with the head elevated no more than 30°. TCD recordings were made along both MCAs and both ACAs. The arithmetic mean of the systolic blood velocities in each ACA (MOSV) was calculated for each subject and used in all analyses.
In the patients, ipsilateral MOSV (on the side of the MCA disease) was divided by that of the contralateral (normal) side to calculate the ACA velocity ratio (ACAVR). In the controls, MOSV of the right side was divided by that of the left side to calculate ACAVR. Mean ACAVRs were calculated for each group and compared using the unpaired t test.
Results
A typical TCD study is illustrated in Figure 1 . An angiogram and a computed tomogram (CT scan) from one patient are shown in Figures 2 and 3 , respectively. The posterior communicating arteries were not reliably identified in 40% of the patients, and these measurements were not analyzed further. The two patients with MCA stenosis had each had 80-90% stenosis with peak velocities of 230 cm/sec (115 cm/ sec on the contralateral side) and 160 cm/sec (78 cm/sec on the contralateral side) in the MCA stem.
In the patients (mean age 42 years), ipsilateral MOSVs were significantly higher than contralateral MOSV; therefore, ACAVRs were >1.00 (Table 1) . Mean ACAVR for the group was 1.34 (range 1.15-1.74); that is, the blood velocities in the ACA on the side of the MCA disease were 35% higher than those of the contralateral side. In the control group (mean age 53 years), mean ACAVR was 1 clinical diagnosis of MCA ischemia. Only one patient had angiographic demonstration of MCA stem occlusion with a normal ICA; four patients had MCA stem stenosis demonstrated by angiography and a normal ICA, but the degree of stenosis in these four was "less than 75% on average." In addition, the patients with angiographic demonstration of MCA stem disease were not considered separately in their analysis.
In our patients, the increased velocity in the ipsilateral Al segment of the ACA proved to be an important corroborating sign of MCA occlusion or stenosis. Because of technical difficulties in insonating the MCA in some individuals, the determination of MCA occlusion should not be based solely on the absence of a TCD signal. Most often these technical difficulties limit insonation of both the MCA and the ACA. It is conceivable that the MCA might not be identified because of a tortuous course, because it has moved out of the line of the ultrasonic beam, or because of variations in the skull contour that allow the distal Al segment to be insonated, but not the MCA stem. Increased blood velocity in the ipsilateral ACA should help in diagnosing MCA occlusion.
The ability to determine MCA occlusion will be important in addressing the natural history of MCA disease. This occlusive state has a poor prognosis, with as few as 20% of patients having a good outcome. 8 -9 MCA occlusion can mimic lacunar syndromes 10 and has a wide range of clinical presentations.
11
- 12 Neither the clinical syndromes nor CT scans can reliably diagnose MCA disease, and until now angiography has been the required diagnostic step. With the promising results of tissue plasminogen activator 13 and some renewed interest in Data are ratio of mean systolic blood velocity in contralateral divided by that in ipsilateral side for patients, right divided by that in left side for controls. Blood velocity increases in proximal anterior cerebral artery ipsilateral to diseased middle cerebral artery. *p<0.005 different from control by unpaired / test. embolectomy, 14 -16 TCD may prove useful in screening patients with acute cerebral ischemia in the MCA distribution without the risks associated with angiography.
The changes in ACA blood velocity at the time of occlusion, or over time, may reflect the degree of collateral blood flow. The prognosis of patients with MCA occlusion depends on their age, location of the occlusion, and the collateral circulation. 8 The degree of collateral blood flow also appears to correlate with the clinical outcome in patients with surgical revascularization. 15 Siato et al 8 measured collateral blood flow by timing the conduction of contrast material through the ACA into the M2 segment of the MCA. These authors correlated the extent collateral blood flow in the ACA with the size of the infarction. It may be possible to obtain similar information by TCD examination of the ACA blood velocity or pulsatility.
In animal models, it appears that collateral circulation may evolve over the first month after a MCA occlusion.
17 ' 18 Changes in the ACA blood velocity, and vascular reactivity, over time could provide information on similar changes on humans. Ultrasonic studies of the ICA suggest that end-diastolic blood velocity may correlate more closely with blood flow. 19 These studies were performed with patent ICAs and may not hold true with TCD examination of the MCA, especially when the vessels are highly stenotic or occluded. Diastolic blood velocities were not routinely recorded in our laboratory at the time of this study. Studies are currently underway to investigate the relation between TCD and cerebral blood flow measurements.
TCD will allow us to expand our understanding of MCA disease and may prove useful in identifying patients with MCA disease and may assist in determining their prognosis. Our data suggest that a 20% difference in ACA blood velocities is associated with severe MCA stem disease. The ACAVR may be affected by other factors (such as the duration of MCA disease), and the finding of ACA blood velocity asymmetry should be interpreted in light of the clinical information and the technical quality of the TCD examination. An ACAVR of 1.19 (asymmetry of almost 20%) occurred in one of our controls and could conceivably occur in other settings, such as a narrowed Al segment of the ACA. None of our patients had hemodynamically significant ICA stenosis. The effect that occlusive carotid artery disease would have on ACAVR in patients with MCA stem disease is unknown.
The changes in ACA blood velocity provide important confirmatory evidence in cases of MCA occlusion. These same changes may also prove to be a useful index of collateral circulation from the ACA territory and may help predict the extent of infarction in patients before the CT scan becomes positive.
